PUBS MAP OF THE NORTHERN BROADS
These maps only list the locations of pubs that are sited directly on the river side and that have customer moorings in the immediate vicinity. •Some places may
have pubs that are a short distance from the river or down narrow dykes but due to the scale of the map these are not included. Additionally there are several
pubs in main locations such as Yarmouth, Stalham, Potter Heigham and Coltishall.
The majority of pub moorings are free to customers during the day but some may charge for overnight mooring sometimes partly or fully refundable when purchasing
food.
Although many of the pubs listed offer a full menu and some may have separate dining areas/restaurants the maps are predominantly for pubs/drinkers and do
not include licensed restaurants or bars that only allow their moorings to be used by diners.
If I have missed out any riverside pubs please feel free to e-mail me. To enter the web site please click www.mynorfolkbroadsboating.co.uk

River Bure
1- Was the Stracey Arms long ago.
(No longer a pub)
2- Ferry Inn (Stokesby)
3- The Bridge Inn (Acle)
4- The Maltsters (Ranworth)
5- Ferry Inn (Horning)
5a- The New Inn (Horning)
(Overnight mooring is for diners only)
6- The Swan Inn (Horning)
7- The Wroxham (Wroxham)
8- The Kings Head (Wroxham)
9- The Rising Sun (Coltishall)
River Ant
10-Sutton Staithe Hotel (Sutton)
11- Wayford Bridge Inn (Wayford Bridge)
River Thurne
3a- The Lion Inn (Thurne Mouth)
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PUBS MAP OF THE SOUTHERN BROADS
These maps only list the locations of pubs that are sited directly on the river side and that have customer moorings in the immediate vicinity. •Some places may
have pubs that are a short distance from the river or down narrow dykes but due to the scale of the map these are not included. Additionally there are several
pubs in main locations such as •Norwich, Loddon, Oulton Broad and Beccles.
The majority of pub moorings are free to customers during the day but some may charge for overnight mooring sometimes partly or fully refundable when purchasing
food.
Although many of the pubs listed offer a full menu and some may have separate dining areas/restaurants the maps are predominantly for pubs/drinkers and do
not include licensed restaurants or bars that only allow their moorings to be used by diners.
If I have missed out any riverside pubs please feel free to e-mail me. To enter the web site please click www.mynorfolkbroadsboating.co.uk

River Yare
1- Berney Arms. (By Breydon Water)
(No longer a pub)
2- The Ship. (Reedham)
3- The Lord Nelson. (Reedham)
4- Reedham Ferry Inn. (Reedham)
5- Reedcutter. (Cantley)
6- The Beauchamp Arms. (Claxton)
7- Coldham Hall. (Surlingham opposite side of river to Brundall)
8- The Ferry House. (Surlingham)
9- The Waters Edge. (Brammerton)
10- The Rushcutters. (Thorpe)
River Waveney
11- The Fisherman's Bar (Burgh Castle)
12- The Bell Inn. (St Olaves)
13- The Wherry Hotel. (Oulton Broad)
13a- The Commodore. (Oulton Broad)
14- The Waveney Inn. (Burgh St Peter)
14a- Waveney House hotel (Beccles)
15- The Locks Inn. (Geldeston)
For Travel times please see distance chart
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